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Parametric interactions in the organic salt 4- N,N-dimethylamino-4 8-N8-
methyl-stilbazolium tosylate at telecommunication wavelengths

U. Meier,a) M. Bösch, Ch. Bosshard, F. Pan,b) and P. Günter
Nonlinear Optics Laboratory, Institute of Quantum Electronics, ETH Ho¨nggerberg,
CH-8093 Zu¨rich, Switzerland

~Received 24 October 1997; accepted for publication 22 December 1997!

We show that the organic salt 4-N,N-dimethylamino-48-N8-methyl-stilbazolium tosylate,
originally developed for electro-optic applications, is also a very interesting material for
phase-matched parametric interactions such as frequency-doubling and optic parametric oscillation
in the near infrared. These favorable properties are due to the large off-diagonal elementd26 which
gives measured effective phase-matchable nonlinear optical coefficients ofdeff53165 and
1563 pm/V at the telecommunication wavelengths ofl51313 and 1535 nm, respectively.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!03507-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Organic salts based on strong Coulomb interactions
tween charged molecules often show noncentrosymme
packing as, e.g., in 4-dimethylamino-N-methylstilbazolium
salts.1 There are several successful examples of a non
trosymmetric crystal packing in molecular salts.2–4 The ma-
terial with the largest second-order nonlinearities in this cl
is 4-N,N-dimethylamino-48-N8-methyl-stilbazolium tosy-
late~DAST!.4,5 DAST crystals are very interesting especia
for electro-optic applications due to the exceptionally lar
nonlinear optical susceptibilities and the good alignment
the chromophores in the crystal.5–7 The almost electronic
origin of the electro-optic effects was confirmed8 and photo-
refractive effects in the near infrared were reported.9 Due to
the almost parallel alignment of the stilbazolium catio
~angle of 20° between the charge-transfer axis and the p
crystal axis a! DAST was believed to be less suitable f
phase-matched parametric interactions such as, e.g.,
quency doubling where in the simplest approximation
chromophores should be arranged at 55° with respect to
polar axis for optimum optical frequency conversion for t
most important point groups.10

In this work, we show that even the unfavorable orie
tation of the molecules in DAST leads to a large effect
phase-matchable nonlinear optical coefficient for sum-
difference-frequency conversion. This is due to a large n
linear optical coefficientd212. We present our results on dis
persion measurements of the largest nonlinear optical co
cientsd111, d122, andd212 and show the potential of DAST
for parametric interactions through phase-matched sec
harmonic generation experiments around the telecommun
tion wavelengths atl51300 and 1500 nm. Our experiment
results of highly efficient phase-matched frequency doub
at these wavelengths make DAST also an interesting m
rial for cascaded second-order nonlinearities.11–13

a!Electronic mail: urs.meier@iqe.phys.ethz.ch
b!Present address: Molecular OptoElectronics Corp.~MOEC!, 877 25th

Street, Watervliet, New York 12189.
3480021-8979/98/83(7)/3486/4/$15.00
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II. NONLINEAR OPTICAL SUSCEPTIBILITIES

The DAST crystals used for the determination of t
nonlinear optical susceptibilitiesdi jk and the type II phase
matching measurements described below have been gr
by the temperature lowering method.14 DAST belongs to the
point groupm. The angles between the dielectric princip
axesx1 andx3 and the crystallographic axesa andc are 5.4°
and 3.2°, respectively.15 Thex2 axis is along theb axis. The
polar axis of the crystal is alongx1 . The existing nonlinear
optical coefficients are therefored111, d122, d133, d131,
d232, d212, d311, d322, d333, andd313.

A. Experimental details

The nonlinear optical susceptibilitiesdi jk were deter-
mined by the standard Maker fringe technique.16 The funda-
mental wavelengths used for the Maker fringe measurem
were l51318 @Nd:yttrium aluminum–garnet~YAG! laser
B.M.I., 15 ns,Q switched at 30 Hz#, 1542~first Stokes-line
generated in a high pressure Raman cell filled with meth
and pumped by a Surelite Nd:YAG laser atl51064 nm, 7
ns,Q switched at 2 Hz!, and 1907 nm~first Stokes-line gen-
erated in a high pressure Raman cell filled with H2 and
pumped by the same laser!. The measured second-harmon
intensities were corrected for absorption losses using the
perimentally determined absorption coefficients, and co
pared to a quartz reference using the new reference v
~d11150.29 pm/V at l51318 and 1542 nm, d111

50.28 pm/V atl51907 nm, all based ond11150.30 pm/V
at l51064 nm17 and the Miller-d18 to account for the wave-
length dispersion!. The samples used were allc plates~ac-
cording to the dielectric axis! with different thicknesses be
tween 350 and 450mm. The crystals were oriented with the
dielectricx1 axis along the rotation axis of the Maker Fring
experiment. This geometry allowed the determination of
coefficientsd111, d122, and d212 which are summarized in
Table I.

B. Results and discussions

The large diagonal nonlinear optical coefficientd111 of
DAST @e.g.,d111510406110 pm/V atl51318 nm~reso-
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Dow
TABLE I. Second-order nonlinear optical coefficientsdi jk ~pm/V! and coherence lengthsl c ~mm! of DAST.
The reference valued111

Q of a quartz is given for completeness.

l ~nm! d111 l c
111 d122 l c

122 d212 l c
212 d111

Q

1318 10106110 0.6460.02 9669 0.3060.02 53612 3.960.8 0.292
1542 290615 1.3860.05 4163 0.4860.01 3962 2.5060.02 0.286
1907 210655 3.260.3 3264 0.6760.03 2563 2.160.2 0.277
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nance enhanced!# is due to the good alignment of the charg
transfer axes of the cation alongx1 . The absorption of
DAST is strongly anisotropic: the absorption edge for lig
polarized along the dielectricx1 , x2 , andx3 directions~de-
fined here for an absorption coefficients of 5 cm21! are at
l5700, 650, and 590 nm, respectively.14 For these reasons
the Kleinman symmetry19 is no longer valid for short funda
mental wavelengths~seed122 and d212 in Table I that are
approximately equal at 1542 and 1907 nm but differ by
most a factor of two atl51318 nm!.

A strong resonance enhancement of the nonlinear op
coefficientsd111 andd122 was found as we approach the a
sorption region of DAST. The strong absorption anisotro
is favorable for phase-matched second-harmonic genera
in the near infrared since one can take advantage of la
nonlinear optical coefficients with a second-harmonic po
ization in thex12x3 plane~usingd212 at angles of incidence
near 45°! therefore reducing the absorption at the seco
harmonic~see below!.

III. PHASE MATCHED PARAMETRIC INTERACTION

Due to the favorable dispersion of the refractive indic
of DAST, phase matched second-harmonic generation
parametric generation are possible for types I and II confi
rations. Using the measured refractive indices,6,15 we calcu-
lated the directions of the wave vectorsk i of the interacting
waves in the crystal for which the phase matching conditi
are fulfilled: v35v11v2 andkv3

5kv1
1kv2

.
For collinear parametric interaction, where allk i are par-

allel to one another, the phase matching condition isn(v3)
5n(v1)v11n(v2)v2 . n(v i) are the refractive indices o
the waves of frequencyv i . The nonlinear polarization fo
general directions in the crystal can be written as

uPv3u52e0deffuEv1uuEv2u ~sum-frequency generation!,
~1!

uP2vu5e0deffuEvu2 ~ type I second-harmonic generation!,
~2!

deff5(
i jk

di jk
~v3 ,v1 ,v2! cos~a i

v3!cos~a j
v1!cos~ak

v2!, ~3!

wheredeff is the effective nonlinear optical coefficient,a i
v

are the angles between the electric field vectorEv of the
wave with frequencyv and the main axisi of the
indicatrix.20,21 Note, that the walk-off angler between the
wave vector and the Poynting vector has been taken
account to calculate the electric field vectors and thea i

v .
Figure 1 shows the propagation directions~in spherical

coordinatesu, f! for which phase-matched second-harmo
nloaded 11 Feb 2012 to 219.223.203.217. Redistribution subject to AIP
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generation occurs in DAST crystals. Due to large birefr
gence in the transparent spectral region of DAST, nonc
cal, phase matching cannot be achieved. The optimum c
ditions for second-harmonic generation in DAST exist f
type II phase matching withf50°. As an example, we can
cover a wavelength range of 1300–1500 nm w
u528° – 45°. Figure 2 shows the theoretical values of
phase-matching loci, effective nonlinear optical coefficien
and walk-off angles forl51318 and 1542 nm. Forf50°
and l51318 and 1542 nm, the phase matching angles
u530° and 46° with walk-off angles ofr517° and 16°
giving effective nonlinear coefficients ofdeff536.8 and 18.8
pm/V, respectively. The wavelength deviation ofdeff to the
actual phase-matching experiments presented below~l
51313 and 1535 nm! can be neglected.

A. Experimental details

We determined the second-harmonic generation e
ciency and the effective nonlinear optical coefficientdeff by
comparing the phase-matched signals of DAST with those
a KNbO3 crystal using cw lasers@diode pumped cw Nd:YLF
laser~ADLAS model DPY 203C! at 1313 nm and a cw mi-
cro laser~Amoco model 1.5-EHA! at 1535 nm# and com-
pared them with our theoretical predictions. According to t
phase matching calculations, the DAST crystals were
with the polished faces perpendicular to the directionf
50° and u545°62°, ~101! faces, to be able to measur
phase-matched second-harmonic generation at the w
lengthsl51313 and 1535 nm~see below! with the same
crystals. The crystal thicknesses were varied~L50.480,
1.125, 3.183 nm! in order to investigate the influence of th
large walk-off angler. The KNbO3 crystal was a 1 mm~011!

FIG. 1. Propagation directions~in spherical coordinatesu,f! for type II
phase-matched second-harmonic generation in single crystals of DASf
50°: rotation axis isx2 , polarization of the pump beam is at 45° tox2 , the
polarization of the second harmonic is alongx2 .
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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plate withdeff59.6 pm/V at 1313 nm and 8.7 pm/V at 153
nm ~based on measured nonlinear optical coefficients,22 the
Miller-d,18 and phase-matching calculations!.23

B. Results and discussion

The phase-matching measurements were performed
the lasers described above in the setup shown in Fig. 3 u
a lock-in amplifier ~Stanford Research! to measure the
second-harmonic signal. The experimental results are s
marized in Table II. We measured values ofdeff that were
more than three times larger~l51313 nm! and 1.7 times

FIG. 2. Phase-matching loci~theoretical values!, effective nonlinear optical
coefficients, and walk-off angles forl51318 and 1542 nm.d ands indi-
cate the values where the actual experiments were carried out.f50°: ro-
tation axis isx2 , polarization of the pump beam is at 45° tox2 , the polar-
ization of the second harmonic is alongx2 .
Downloaded 11 Feb 2012 to 219.223.203.217. Redistribution subject to AIP
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larger ~l51535 nm! than KNbO3. Even at l51313 nm,
there was no noticeable absorption at the second-harm
wavelength since the second-harmonic wave is polarize
the x12x3 plane where no intrinsic absorption is prese
Our values are also in good agreement with the ones ca
lated from the measured nonlinear optical coefficients. T
results in Table II show the influence of both the walk-o
angler and the acceptance angledu defined byDkL/25p
(Dk5k2v2k1

v2k2
v) on the second-harmonic efficiency. Fo

small beam radii~e.g.,w0575mm for l51313 nm!, we see
that a decrease of the sample thicknessL leads to larger
values ofdeff since L is closer to the walk-off lengthLr

5Apw0 /r5450mm. For the same reason, increasingw0

also leads to larger values ofdeff . As a further example, for
w05210mm ~l51313 nm!, the ratio I DAST

2v /I KNbO3

2v first in-

creases with decreasing thickness due to a better beam
lap and then decreases on further reducingL due to the ex-
pected thickness dependence ofI 2v. For small w0 , the
measured acceptance angles are almost independent o
crystal thicknessL and larger than the theoretically calcu

FIG. 3. Experimental setup for the phase-matching measurements.
beam radius was varied by using different lenses. L, lens; CH, choppe
polarizer; FR, fresnel rhombus; M, mirror; RS, rotation stage; F, filter;
interference filter; PMT, photomultiplier.
TABLE II. Results of the phase-matched second-harmonic generation experiments in DAST~deff in pm/V,
crystal thicknessL in mm, beam radiuswo ~Gaussian beam! in mm, acceptance anglesdu in deg!. The
experimental errors arewo : 1%–3%,deff :10%, du : 1%–2%.

l51313 nm l51535 nm

L wo

IDAST
2v

I KNbO3

2v

deff du ~exp! du ~theor.! wo

IDAST
2v

I KNbO3

2v

deff du ~exp! du ~theor.!

3.183 4.7 2.5 0.81 0.090 6.6 2.2 0.67 0.094
1.125 75 9.5 8.7 0.84 0.25 92 7.4 6.2 0.64 0.26
0.480 10.4 20 0.82 0.60 4.2 11 0.82 0.62
3.183 43 7.6 0.24 0.090 35 5 0.25 0.094
1.125 210 56 21 0.29 0.25 180 23 11 0.34 0.26
0.480 24 31 0.56 0.60 7.1 14 0.72 0.62
3.183 170 15 0.18 0.090 190 12 0.19 0.094
1.125 820 80 25 0.25 0.25 750 48 16 0.30 0.26
0.480 24 31 0.57 0.60 8.6 15 0.72 0.62
deff from theory: 36 deff from theory: 18
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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lated ones. This arises most likely from the fact that
beam divergence is similar to the acceptance angle for s
w0 leading to a broadening of the phase-matching cur
dominated by the beam divergence. For largerw0 we get the
expected dependence ofdu on the sample thickness and
good agreement between experiment and theory~Table II!.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have determined the nonlinear opti
coefficientsd111, d122, andd212 of the organic salt DAST as
a function of wavelength. We have shown that there e
phase-matching configurations for frequency doubling w
large effective nonlinear optical coefficients at telecommu
cation wavelengths which is interesting for applications su
as, e.g., the cascading of second-order nonlinearities11–13and
optic parametric oscillation. The theoretical calculatio
were confirmed by the first phase-matched optical frequen
doubling experiments at the telecommunication waveleng
around l51300 and 1500 nm. Figures of merit for fre
quency conversion,deff

2 /n35230 pm2/V2 at l51313 nm, that
are almost 30 times higher than that of KNbO3

(KNbO3:7.9 pm2/V2) or 120 times higher than that o
KTiPO4 (KTP:1.9 pm2/V2) were measured, all values ad
justed to the same reference value ofd111 of a quartz. The
large nonlinear optical coefficients of DAST allow efficie
frequency conversion close to the absorption edge due to
huge absorption anisotropy.
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